Product Development Engineer – Internship

Company Description

Dewee is a Hong Kong based company that aims to create a green wall system kit that quickly transforming empty walls into living green walls, bringing elements of nature indoors. It uses an innovative water pumping method to distribute water, introducing a new disruptive green wall technology. Dewee was founded by Design Engineers who worked on products that have successfully entered the Apple Store, MoMA, J-Select, Home Depot and many retail departments world-wide. For more information, please go to www.dewee.co

Job Title

Creative Media and STEM Courseware Developer

Job Responsibilities

You will be creating online tutorial video to guide student to experience a new STEaM education for elementary and high school courseware based on newly developpe hardware. You will be working with a small team of world-class product designers and engineers who have previously produced products that entering the Apple store, MoMA, J – Select and Home Depot.

All experience levels are welcomed to apply, our company philosophy is attitude first, knowledge and skills will follow.

Job Requirements:

Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suit, Filming and Video Editing

Period

90Days

Working Hours/ Days

9am-6pm, Monday to Friday

Employment Type

Full-time Internship

Working Address

No.88 Man Fung Building, 11-15 Fung Kwan St, Yuen Long, Hong Kong.

If interested, please send an email to henry.gh.chow@gmail.com with your resume, subtitle “YOUR NAME-Engineering Intern”. Thank you.